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PAGE TWO ERIS Limp;
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PRINJIMED Ni LEDGER et TIKES PUBLISHING COMMIT. lac..
Conwkdotaoo ail Me Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tanga, and The
Tannes-Herald, October 20, 192a, and the Wee Sentacielan. Jesessry
IMIL
JAMIE. C. W IIAJAMS, PUBLE24121
Ifiegmagehahe rapt la most gay Maintain& lagers 10 go WM.
ea VIM Igen natio Willeta allit *Won, ons not tor the best
hood 
Ni-
of air readers,
RAPRMIENTATIVES. WA/AACIL WI CO., ISM
Mi L.., Mallows, Tem; Tune & Lies Bldg, New York. N.Y..
TMER
r A
SWiplesasen Bldg Detroit, M.
Illahred at ihe Pact Ottice, Murray, Ransack', far transmasion as
Second Class Matter.
1141111111111111er1011 Wail. ay earner in Murray, par week ale, per month
HA la Callow" and adjng wontes. par year, MAI. sloseshare, WAS.
-The Owleamaing Civic Asset of • Coareowily the
laleargy at Ni Neergeepor
TUEZDAY — OCTOBER 3,1967
Quotes From The News
De lc?. rig ta 1r LAN • Ile
REDDING, O&M. — An entry hi the diary of Carla Corbnii,
kept while she and her parents waited 54 days near the
wreckage of their small plane for a rescue that never came:
"Today 15 my 16th birthday. I want to be rescued today.'
WASHINGTON — Remark attributed to Rep. F. dwad
Hebert, D.-La., during a closed hearing at Which he suggested Male 'ea few at tele kids"-
there was too much eivireoisIl on the academies and not Imo fAct' euegihed bY the n°61e1
Aentersan natundln Peter Part in
enough military training:
S new bock enlitied: 'Mae land.
"When you hire Mickey Mantle you hire him to hit home "one and pdapids at the Inadd.
runs. You don't care if he doesn't know who invented the
atomic bomb." Pars, a coneuesact to the Smith-
masa and a fallow of
NEW YORK — Svetlana Alliluyeva, the daughter of form- tbe asieribM Aneelitim I* the
er Ruastim Premier Jebel Stalin, saying a television appear- etWeeelleent at Selene*, Is im-
mersed tab PlIble's sioeurscrKnees Iliat there has been very little c.hange in the Soviet the
LISion mime her father's death:
-There is 15 years that my father is no more, but the
NOW people rule the country, and the same party Ni there,
and the same people rule the party And exactly the same
Birthland Of
Religions Is
Very Small
ay LOUIS INIMICIAle,
Vaned Preen hillorsatIssal
The land abaft game Meth la
the Jesigh and Chnstaan religions
is -so snail Mat a soaring earl*.
an • dear deg eon see aimed ell
of it at once."
The boa. weft& the sem Ni
Again was not an apple. It pen
balk wis an apeince.
The -emu Mr not meigkilimed
.heieli night bawl bean a IMO.
bait more lade webe the tania-
eating Wart. Mach again a ena
of up to GO feet. and which "ma
stare food in Ni belly kir romp
days without digesting IL"
Mama Naterallist
as a tandbmic cr norm* Wary.
Se betieves there a a fasined boa
n for even those stionlea of the
Testament. allett all Jonah's
sojourn Ni a fish% belly which
are regarded by mon modern
Ming sehohn as ancient myths.
WASHINGTON — Reg. George h. blahOIL IX-Tex., cher-I Nene of the eveum reccidild Ni
man f. the House Appnopriations Committee, discussing which j few Billaw he KOMI". ill "DM
pglipliMs could be scrapped IA accomplish a $5 million spend- 
list cut: 
tars of she Holy Lad itself Hew
h • ceiwary so tthy "Ing
-We're all for economy in the abstract. In the specific ansiglasous on • amp of Ow
retry difficult.- warld."
Develop amens Oalare
A Bible Thought For Today
Ye have net pamard Ws way heretofore. —Joshes. 3:4.
And we will not pain this why again It behooves us to do
our best today and all our days.
Ten Years Ago Today
LgarelLS • Their Pali ealltastion
'
/SST. ESSTIJVAT TUESDAY — OCTOBER 3, 1967
The Alarm
Ni WWI Preis Istwaatiessal
Ind* a Tuesday, Oct. 3, the
3711111 des of larl with ea to fol-
bow.
The Mann a new.
The morning stars Sr. Venus,
Jupiter and Sebum
The er mune stars are Mars and
Saturn.
Born an this day Ni Ilr3 was
American aslant ot etiquette Emi-
ly P.
OD the day Ni history:
In MEL, Mrs. Rebecca Felton., a
Clossala Dwencing. became Ube
that women to twine Ni
In 
 ilbe CA
tientia.
11311, Maim Zemke Senna
nnadaint Munched an Mang of
Stniogari.
In IMO, Soviet Premier Khruith-
chew wredted a Pero swung
meeting by saying he er‘Ould ISMS
with Premelent 161.SenhOWer only g
the Chief Executive ado:oned Mat
Anserwan spy flights over Waage
were acts of
A thougla for the dal — EMS-
lab swans= Witham Pitt one
said: .1.1hitatted povar is apt Sc
corrupt the nonds of those who
t...easess it.."
Jogai and Saturn. The trio pimp-
eta asem to meet in ths night
sky forming a sang* brIliant
object. on an wrage of ono,
wham yaws. Dot calenlations
be, the great aetronorraer Johannes
Kepler stive that once ea Marry
--she year of Jesus tartb—the con-
junction look place three times
wagon a Mort period.
MAD ANTHONY
Wien. County. heated hews
pieta of Pollak* or Oligeherbusa
madam Ni MOO, wee niiinad for
General Ataborty Wayne, Revo-
kitiocary War leader and Indian
fielder. k:now as Mad Anthony
Wayne.
ATTLgr kolPIOVES
LONDON rm. — Bari Clement
hoCiee the 1114-yearelld former am.
lash prkne lankier who enteregi
S Landon trantal these weeks aro.!
mode • Oda Improvement rev
Ow weekend. • maned toneon
ral letwany.
WNW". it hes -et ttp cram
Allen Jones, age 95, died October 1 at his home on Hardin addii afsee cergumffin,' 
•
Ratite One. He was a retired farmer. lials land hes a tremendous va.
About five hundred women from Murray and Calloway dear of wildbfe -Almost inn
Coginsy were in attendance yesterday morning for the show- Med of bad that inhabits noels-
nig of the cancer film which was sponsored by the Calloway Irt2 Africa- 110-1thern VW** ad
CoUnty Health Deparlineut. • mete= Ads Oa been men la
Sir and Mrs IL C. Pogue have recently moved from DWI- lend' The Mum "am
law as tar away as central Asiavat Colorado, LO Murray to Make then permanent home. Mow the horse. equatorial Africa tbe
both were reared in Murray. erecorale and Western Earope eh
WS and Mrs. Alfred Ruch Murdock of Murray Route One sort
are the parents of a son. Thomas Wil- in. born September 20 EAcomphastrer in its wall area
at VW Murray Hospital. sawn every kind of terrain—de-
sow. mounraine, toreate. grads
lam b and seashores -- the RatTwenty Years Ago Today Lim
.111A.115 • Trento rms . 
Isa wiepplInseis wide m
1 
aw
glad 1111h-glinst 3210 gado _St
heel. and pbega
Ille rsrefes hue AIM.
at the musing of Vino-toot Mese
larmen Ni Isaphosi areid SW
Mesee of Oh OM Rea more MID I
UM feet Who sea les ei
- Dr 'Ralph H Woods. president of Murray State College,
declared today that Murray Is taking care of its student body
even though figures released from the college registrar's of-
fice show that enrollment for the fall term have reached
1,543 for the largest student body in the history of the schooL
The Kentucky Dam Pox Hunters Amociation will hold its assembe Min Sterns
ad annual bench show and field trials October 6-9 at 1 /Pm mg." lbe
OW VON boat eimisles tgagatar. Leen Riley Of Brewers is president
pies tidbits ofes A spacial train with the words, "Kentucky-Tennant!, 
sod 
imismitun an every
'Stet, high will arrive in Murray at II a in on October 10 _ The chair= ad twael fmasTOW neletbOr Trip- painted on its windows in letter, _ ,ftro My a f ",
foil a visit of 46 minutes. On the train will be 125 of Memphis' mina not via the Red lies that
leleitstg huStriessmen. Is a eastrilanstIon of the Retiree
• Miss Mary Jacqueline What was honored with a party is word In the wheal out but by
131411aratio.1 of her lath birthday. way of "the Ses of Reeds " a
dasilers pond be ween the meal -
[TAD THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS ten-annul Sea and the Gulf ofneva Vie maw theme h•cas
poems pants whidi pus a-
round Ni ewes Onitrartly. peo
  na inn threiont iselb no
WALLIS DRUG 
MOM isailillionome than w"4
fen Rug MOM Wan eamettr-
pito ag 10 dons mark
to Mita • illiessa. Thus the es,
demand Ni Iniiikas- Iersein• -
panne tailligb ontely nate thePRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY Waning Rang= agthen are
Phone 753-1f73
-ant no of part of the world,
spew loot fa square toot. has
Orel sma a taws reie Ni man's
Too Oa land Oben flowed
Ni all greelions the ideas that
ensugni the moral Here arose
honottaraen. agriculture. domeet- I
Meilen at =limb • matled way
of If. Ni villages. Igetenas of Ni
aod government--in Wort. ning
of Ine beak tatter" of Woman
We have It —We Will Get II Grit Can't lile 1111011
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE sad ST. IAMY111
and
Murray, Renton, Hazel, Calvert City, 1111104111, Pones
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ___ 584-244t Memphis -----f'25-l415
Nashville 2S6-8007 St Louis CE1-3275
Murray _ 753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN rxrrEn STATES
dasoned In a wove stirred by a
graft watel—ore entirety consonant
slab natant, lentory
—The "aisisera• Wadi the brow
Nor ate Owing their long trdk
through the eoldernew dainties
was "a sabgenee produced Ni it-
tie Inserts YAW& gorge theinefer.
vs Ow tassel* shrubs" The
acts "dp ego great queintkies of
map but nee Only a anal part of
L• for ibernmelves " Mob ot the
.offar ondidned In ate seri raso-•
• dour. fide beim a r•
am deaden et area Ilquid
leaves and ground "The rapid
evaporation of ”-ve•••••-• '•••-••• the
liquid. due t,
&nen air. (I.., —
dreads Into Un tIsk.s. the
Bible demorthes or emembiene briar
!nal "
I —The "Mar 4 Bethlehem' s•heriiheralded Jews' birth may have
 been a conjunction of the planets
r
'TEC
Science Being
Taught Said To
Be Inadequate
Dy DAVID NYDICE
UPI lidatatha fignoialbt
The kind of silence eduranon
gown on Ni many of our shook
is AA inadequate. The methods
of teactang and the subject mat-
ter which le been deveioped Ni
recent lean are inn poorly under.
goal and la& acceptanoe Ni too
many towhees. There a a need
to oontintie gnie emphwis untg
Cheat molars appeasable haw bent
implemented in the clawroacia.
Science hes become incremingly
more kaportsint In our raity nes
MS welt as on lbe national scene.
Science is • body of knowledge
which is carefully orphaned to ar-
rive at tactual eaniamions. Ob-
viously. Sc) one intandwil could
master MI tie adlormalion Ni the
broad Me 00e01112 by science.
Even profewhonals become special-
itta. In medloine or engineering as
ere di same Sea the profemiond
often oorhoentreites an a very ma-
nn pardon at the total field.
Guide flembrair Itesearek
It appears that a parent or toe.
cher would flod impahlible to
have the oreesixty belspeued to;
mast a chid with or teach lam
erience Actually thls anot so.
The methods of teaching solanee.
awecially in the elementary wheel.
can be metered. The technique W-
eans with learning to say. "I don't
know the arnewer, but you intent
find it by trying—."
What are some of the alms of
• good science program? A gm
dent diould learn to appreciate
Use wonders of wiener and Ni val-
ue to eta society. Re Mould da
velop and expand his curiosity
Pertapi the Man leriporturt pus.
pow is to heap alindents rani how
to Rohe problems with an or.
gantsed and proper procedure no
Is Thal mina Ni called solenttfic
medial
The tesdiki 01edema a an-
maLly the tamotinin of is wer of
Mantra. A eremuys Wafter on
devidop a paw or itim on from
=Wee otWesoft mound the mow
lietbed of toandor
Pow exonspie. a mall obJject
pawed Ion* • cloned box can be
an excellent tool Maid the hos
and ask the Modem to elmarthe
the *Wet Then Mk shut how
he carne to his conciusions such
r
why he thought the oboist
• CORWEryty
stotp.50,
Pc't/TTINe. YOUR
POOLAWA`e
Wahl OUT INSIDE AND
OUT WiT14 MILD DETERC,ENT,
RINSE AND LET DRY
• P•IPPI•0411
%MORS 1•11111•10
SM001I4 OUT WRINKLES,
REPAIR 'MERE NECESSARY
PACK WITROUT CREASING
WRAP COMPLETELY
114 PAPER OR CLOTH
AHD STORE IN A
IADVERRWLY WON MEIS
Er2-/2/2/2/r—flenifliP-12/2_/2_/7//P
HMO'
ENDS TONITE
_
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
The year's *1 hest seller
picks you up and
never lets you down.
tir The pawl
I  suuRease
Stir* AndeTierNd - •
[SANDY NISI TE' FIKAI WPM PCS
•
TEAMMATES TOGETHER — Democratic Nominee for Governor Henry
Ward, right, and hi8 running mate for lieutenant governor, NVendell Ford, are
pictured together at a receno. campaign 'stop after they outlined their program
for inckistrial expansion, education, rc.ad 'uulding and preser% afire' of respect
for law and order to a receptive crowd.
win round or square
This kind of learning which
necommy mama take place In
a dome= Idler, dm Wachs:
mint depied term reading • tort-
lama with the children because she
hicks understanding at wince tee.
ching.
The hishilag ot science has tees
achulliNd through esteneve re-
an& and experimentathon. It
teachers in elementary aleartaane
nano& Lae these metleffie PW-
Inge speolld teachers are needed,
13spionneatatuanon of adenee
denwntary whoot may be
needed and desired.
lots not lose the progress which
Ni. already been made. Continued
shoos are needed. Silence Is the
Iowa "Ft" Ni oia weiety.
MIMEO 10 UST- Henry The-
odore Young. 36. born In
Katsina City. Mn., huts been
added to the rim's -Ten
Most Wanted Ftigit
fie M Charged witt,
frogs Waahlregtoill State Urn,-
Lentiary ann. servtaig a life
sentence for tint degree
murder. Standing re' tan
and weighing 12/ to 140
pounds. Young reportedly
has suicidal tendencies and
Should be considered armed
and extrernMy dangerous
MURRAY Drivesin Theatre
Scisof flee
HARPISTS COMPETE
DUBLIN eel — The Inearearson-
el Golden Harp Peaf3vol. under
Ow spooned* el Irish laimagall.
opened sliwirliky night WM ligetan-
toes submitting entries. The cm
trim wig semen a tdevielon pro-
SW= showing the folk and Quit
UMW lierktiage of their matey to
be judged by an Ineernehomal
kigg. The United MINK *Met
Min alit Mee amebasof Hi-
rape sal Ada awn eilaieNied en
with
/••••111, 
-The Reel le Service . . . Bela et Gassiiisam
'
414111 11111Plial SHELL SERVICE
Affirkus nom men 6. /141.4.0 VhAe 7111
.:- MAX Mal) laTole
tuFsatins ("Snit ‘1111Y.,
DOH? th; waited
with PESTS!
Have a Post-Free Home, store
er FICh1ni.61111111iSild PAMIRS
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION...CALL THE
PROFESSIONALS CALL ORKIN!
753-1201
otire LAMM
1
 r2f_re.1-2t....r:Tr...froilii/Fliac
Opens - 6.15 * Shaw Starts - 7:15
* TON1TE thru WEDNESDAY *
In ( 01.0R -'
'TAMMY AND THE MILLIONAIRE'
with DEBBIE WATSON
airafaiiiirmiglawfiguSA322.1,fa
Big
Family?
HERE IS THE
Answer
TO YOUR
Laundry
Problems
BOONE'S has installed new commercial washers at 13th
and Main! These washers wash more than 16 pounds and
you get the cleanest possible wash. They rinse clothes
really clean. Leaves no soap to yellow your clothes.
Try It Now!!
— at —
13th AND MAIN
BOONE'S COIN LAUNDRY
4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
re
•
*g
1
I.
11.
•
3, 1967
nry
are
-am
ieet
k anti c'ult
00Untry
International
ones,
ions of Eu-
'tbtriltted en-11 r
We
uns
THE
•
*
wee williells11410
I
JESDAY — OCTOBF13. 3, 1967 71111 LEDGER Is TIMES mi. IIVIIRAY, KIPITOCIAT
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV '
Channel 4 Channel 5 Manse! •
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1967
TUESDAY 1U11241310 PROGRAMS 
Fail :00 Pirellne Today I Nowbest I
:15 Sports, Weather I Weather. Sports I
• 
.
:30 1 Dream of I Death Valley Days I Garrison's Gorillas
:46 Jeannie I " I "
;Jr CLIC-4 7:00 JANET LEIGH —and BEN—GAZARRA- join
Jerv for an hour of zany comedy and Music at its best.
Color.  
Ell :041Therry Lewis Shoe—r-flfarsharbillon I
:30 
• 
I •
I Red Skelton Roue I The invaders
:45 •
I ..15 "
•
I " I •
* cLR. 4 0:00Penthouse to eattleraneh. Big move — big
, laughs. Debbie Reynolds. Steve Forrest and Andy Griffith
star in this hilarious comedy.
"*00 Movie "
:1X I I
111 • Gond ▪ Morning IN TT 13
:41 • Werld I "
:110 " CRS TV Rewrite
:16 "
• IR
:41 " I I "
14 10:00 News I Pit News I 1000 News
:la Weather Snorts Weether. - I Roland White
.20 Tonight Show Million $ Movies
:46 " •
• 1 II •
oati "
.45
WRTIV1051111AY. f1fTVIRER 4. 1947
1 Hollywood Palace
I - "
I "
WEDNESDAY W01131 1703 PROGRAMS
I Joey Bishop Show
I '
•
1
PnV N. an A tail— Familv Theatre
Hy Birds with Eddie Hilt I
I Highway Patrol
.45 "
g 
400 Today
ri r 30 Todayill "0.45
_
it
:00 Today:160
:46
:16
:46
:00
II *In
•li
- :43
•60ti 15
30
•40
.te
E21
Today
___L_Cenater. ZunetiO=I_The Bozo IIST/__
Weather I with tilde Rill I
News. Weather
remain
KangarooNews •
Reerioer Room
With Mee Nancy
Snap Judgment ITIw- Mike I Piek A Show
. Dowtiso Show "
CasSastsatis— 1_._%.- " ---- -- -- Tenanfa314311 - -..-..
"I
or
Personality I Andy of Mayberry I flow'. Yoe.'
I Mother.in-I ow
rroll.wood I Dtek Van Dyke I Family fleme
Squares Show I " 
-
Jr.anardy I Loy.: of Life I Fvervhody's
- I News I Tarkkit
Fy.. finer Illoarral for Tom I Donna Reed
" 0., tl Ai., • LION,
WISINISDAY AITICRNOON PROGRAMS
.00 The Noon World at Noon: - - The Fugitive
.15 Show with I Pinging ronv I 
o
:50 Judd Cones I Am T11. World I 
.
.45 Moore. Mama Turns
:00 D.T.- Of - our — -to... I. a Man-y— The Newlywed
:16 Lives ' . PnIPT1 A 0..,1 'Thing name
:110 Tn. Dieters Art LOA letter's I T/ream Girl
:45 " Hess Party I of 11:' New.
:00 Another Te 'NU the Troth I IfIrneral
16 World 
o News I Roepital
:10 You Don't Say Ades of Night I Melt Shadows
.45 
. .
___
—700 Match—eawe I The Secret I The Dating
FJ,J 
.15 " : News Storm I Goma
10 The FlIntsterree Password I Pets* 1111erle
:45 " •
—74 ta-C-1"11Q11- -s —
11, T
II :II Deal
v : 4S Show
m' :10 Ralph lOnsery
./I . 
[6.1 tI5 "
10 R.em tles-likint-
:45 lev Rennet 
lime hut News Sleevel
wt.% crorktie 
et
"
The 711i Rhow
•
1 -11▪ 1g Show I Pose Jeaslas—
,* Weather sod the Haws
' WEDNESDAY "Tomo TROOSAME
--Fie—Deiteline Today - N•weboat
:11 Snorts Weather Weather !Porta
:SO The Virgin tan I Loot In Spas Casto▪ r
:41 "
14 IIIII 
:15
:Oa
:41 •
:110 Beverly 111111ttillee
1111 
:04-111reft Illtvelel I Green Acres
:15 •
:110 " I Re and She
:45 '
"
The Iloanad Ram-
deed Tears
Rat Petrol
Wednesday Nita
Movie
:1111 Run— MPoe Your ed.. and UmNI :11 Life
:SO " 
Cul.hane
:46 "
itio:-."74------10 i0.1140. Nrews Big News
Sports Weather Sports
in 'rh Tonight I MIIIIr 1 Movie
a.
o
41 Show
  e—
rim :15 •
:10 •
:45 •
1 10 At Nowa
I Roland Wolf.
Joey RIO:top
Show
LADIES!!
Let Dad Bring You and The Children1"
- to -
Ken's Truck Stop
on the
HAZEL HIGHWAY
TONIGHT
For a Delightful, yet Inexpensive Meal!
or
Have Him Treat' You to a Lucious
Steak Or Fish Dinner
KEN' TRUCK STOP
Hazel R.R. 2 (Highway 641)
Phone 492-8304
PAGE TEREE
Cards Show-up II
Today Looking I
Ready To Go c'p,
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Executive Sports Editor
BOSTON 11.1D — The St. Louis
Cardinals, perhaps the moot over-
looked favorites In recent baseball
hairy, turned up today at the
scene of the World Series, ann.
dent they oan spoil the fun for
Hoston's "miracle" Red Sox
The Cards have been rated 3-2
havorttea to win the series as well
as 11-10 favorites to win Wednes-
day's opener_bi which their Bob
Gibscn will appose Boston's Jcee
Santiago. '
Those little facts have gone vie-
spay urinoticed in this supposedly
add city that has flipped ita wig
mar the "Oka" so much that both
Seine tidosia and hotel roams were
stame an ihe eve of beat*. The
dip is as Panined with series fans
lhates 
of 
toartballi as =gdmm-the 4eventli—if necessary—On ,
Naomi um". aimows to a hm_ day and Thursday next Week.
Wm In cusayets Quincy, mum.
-Ibilr-0111011k- arrived in town ruwav el•
lallidergftm alaht ClUiedY cm"ident Tillman utedaven't "gone stale"
walling around since clown-
ing Ow National League pennant
on Mist. 111. OVC As
"I done think were out of prac- .7
8,„,endt'ce." rtt Clux1W-Otw = haRadve 13acli Of Week
SHOP-COMPARE
SAV-RITE HAS THE
Lowest Prices In Town
ion Sunday. . I r e.... •
base-
ball Ootrimissioner William D. Dc- 14,,..... A,i In a meeting today with  ir
kert, the Sox sought formal pass
mission to substitute catcher RiX36
°Mean and pitcher Gary Was- "
lewaki on their roster in place of 'IF
Iniured pitcher Darrell Brendan
and serviceman Bill 1•112111*B. The
Cards have agreed to the sub- ....
stitutions. Gibson and Womanised WO
11
 WT not on the Boston roster on
Sept. 1, the series "cutoff" date.
Monday confirmed righthander
Bolos Manager Dick Williams Shop The Store With A Money Back Guarantee
Santiago with a 12-4 record as 1312
on all
Health & Beauty Aids
starting pitcher.
After the first and wound games
here, the teams will move to St. 0
Louis for the third, fourth and
fifth giants on Saturday, Sunday,
On All Merchandise 111•=11, 0
then 
Wed
h6ck e e for the 
sixth
and 4) Shop The Say-
•
RiteWay
and Monday if necessary, and
had enough' work In SS last
two weeks to keep them sharp."
The NL champs were slated to
get their first look at Tenway
Park ancl ita close-in left field wall
In a workout at 1 p. (EDT,,
three hours after the Red Sox
take their first drill since clinch-
ing their- fast AL fag in 21 years
Gibson Predicts
Win Before Team
Returns Home
QUINCY, Maas — There was
no Tom $t the Inn, for the St.
LOAD Cardinals Monday night, but
opening game starter Bob (3111-
son aye It won't matter because
he sed bat teammates wet, oome
hack again.
'Well lake it in five.' pie-
dieted the veteran righthander W310
led the Cardinals tneir 1064
World Series triumph over the
New Tort Yankees.
Since the first two games are in
Ikaiton and the next three. If M-
ortuary, Ire scheduled for Bt. Loins,
Gibson Clonal% feel dis Genie will
bare to return to beantown.
The Oards arrived late Monday
night and had to be pat tap in
Quincy, a suburb 10 nines south
of Penway Part because the Red
flootheppy Boston hotels couldn't
handle thdr Jorge entourage
Gibson is scheduled to face Red
• rightionder JONI. Saralago
Wednesday in the World Bevies
opener .
Fulton Ranked
With 2 Other
In SEC Today
NASHVILLE ITO — Larry Tin-
man. whose passing led Munn)) to
a 31-15 Asset victory over defend-
ing Ohio Valley Conference cham-
pion /Morehead Saturday, was nam-
ed OVC bads of the week Mader
Tillman hit on 14 of 3111 posses
for 175 yards and two touchsksens
lot leurrars defeat of Morehead.
The junior quarterback from Rip-
ley, nen., Is far sherd of other
conierenoe Oars in total offend
and passing, aoxrdtrig to staenties
released by OVC Cotosnner Art
Gunn.
Tillman has collected 710 yards
In total offense, 657 yards pealing.
Decide Moore or Western Ken-
tucky is second in total offense,
having peed up 404 yards on the
ground. Moore is also the leagues
rushing leader and lamb to sow-
Mg with six touch:km-no
Second in ping is Billy Wait-
er of MIddie Tennessee, who has
hit on 40 of 80 for WM yards and
two touchdowns,
chuck Simeon of Eastern Ken-
Welty , a senior frrim flortnerfle46.
Ohio, was named the OVC player
of the week on defense.
Simeon had eight tacking mid
nine amide as Eastern blanked
Austin Peay Saturday 37-0.
Murray's Harvey Mariner leads in
the number of pass receptions teeth
30 for 1110 yards. Phistern Ken-
tucky% Bob Plods IS tite kicking
leader, punting 50 Umsa for an
average of 404 yenta.
Team statietles show Murray, the
offensive leader, with an average
of 330 3 yards fir three games
Western Kentucky leads in team
defense, surrendering 1153 yards
a game in Its first three outings.
BIRMINORAII, Ala. frfl) — Ver-
sed* Chestier Raton of Yenneseee
Waned Megianwe serwational duo
of Kenny Stabler and Dennis Hio.
man at the tap of the heap km
the fin* set of Southeastern Coa.
femme statgalies 1411•1184 Monday.
Fulton, who Owed both quart-
retort and tailback in the Vohs'
27-13 victory over Auburn, to lead-
in noshing Stabler Is tope in
pawing and tandem offenne and
the speedy Homan lo No 1 In re-
ceiving and scoring.
The statistics show Stabler with
313 yards 5lat4ng on 30 crimple-
tions In Nat 46 attempts. Tennes-
see quarter/lack Dewry Warren.
Who was inhired early in the !W-
and hair against A.uburn. Is woad
With 214 :earth in 21 crirnpletlona
while Leman Carter of Auburn is
third with 18 completions and 238
yards.
Homan. who has caught fine
touchcicom pewees from Stabler In
two genies, is the leading scorer
with 30 points and the leattnit re-
ceiver with 2144 yardo on 17 re.
ceptions
Vanderbilt flanker Bob (load-
ridge Is wrond in receiving after
having an outstanding afternoon
agairot William and Mar/. He
hauled down eight pewee for 177
earth Ken DrIong of Tennessee
is a distant third.
Fulton ran through and around
Auburn for more than 100 yards
to rain 185 yards in 40 carries for
the venr Steve Hindman of Mis_
sketppi is second while last year's
rut...ling lender, terry Smith of
Florida is down in girth dace
AFL
Football Standings
- — -
Ay United Pres International)
Fastens Division
T Pei,
New York 2 1 9
Houston 2 2 0 MO
Merril 1 2 0 1113
BMW° 1 3 0 Mb
Balton 1 3 0 .250
Western Division
W. L, T. Pet,
Oakland 3 0 ft I ,••
San Diego 3 0 0 , •
Kansas City _2 0 f,
Denver 1 4 0 .200
Sunda 
San Diego 31 Bufhlti
New York 20 Miami 7
Ha talon 10 Denver 8
Oakland 23 Kanaas Olty 21
Retarders Games
Oakland at New York
San Diem at Harm
(Only games scheduled)
Sunday's t :eases
Buffalo at Denver
Miami at Kansas City
(Only games scheduler!)
- —
HISTORIC SETTLEMENT
Daniel Boone and ATTIrg Har-
rod surveyed the mite and laid out
the, -town of Ha rovisirirg. Hen-
tUcky's first permanent white set.
tlernent, two years before the De-
°titration of Independence.
EIGHTH GOVERNOR
Kelltax-311'a eighth Governor. Ga-
briel glalriz1lter. Inallatirit/TI 1616
alla a fermi., soldier in War col
1812, and to )hrginian. who vercro
Mice as lieutenant governor.
o
El
II
II
0
SEAMLESS OR SEAMLESS MESH
NYLONS
* 59' VALUE *
SAV-RITE'S LOW PRICE
28,.. PAIR
Arogate COLGATE TOOTHPASTE
FAMILY SIZE - REG. 95* VALUE 43‘
SAV-RITE LOW PRICE 
See Say-RITE FOR
ALL BABY NEEDS 
Shop Say-Rite
Cosmetic Center
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE...
58c,
ARPEGE
NATURAL SPRAY
CHANTILLY
SIN
IND SONG
CHANELL NO. 5
. WHITE SHOULDER
WHITE SHOULDERS
Perfume-Cologne
Powder
HOLDS FIRM,
YET LEAVES
HAIR SOFF-
AND NATURAL
It tYLTTE.menc
mist
HAIRSTYLING SPRAY
11.001:11 1.
men°
mist
Sprays on, stays 0/7
crystal clear!
kddS I
tat,. Wool 5
olor. . not e.c^ a • - s a
ray. fla a holding spray.
99' VALUE
SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE
38
EXTRA NICE 11
Turn Table fl
'2.49 VALUE o
SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE . . .
68'
I.
The Right Way To Save
Corner 4th & Maple STORE HOURS: Monday thru Thurs. _ _ 8:30 to 5
Murray, Kentucky Friday & Saturday  8:30 to 6
•
•
•
in
•
pear TOUR VI Li 11.0111 • !MidMURRAY , KiNTUORT
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . • RUN* 7 &I -1317 et 743-4847
Voir40.••• Vow
Social
Calendar
Officers Elected
By Eastern Star At
Regular Meeting
Murray Star Chapter No 4M
Ceder ad the Baden, Star held ea
Ty. Otters. 3 Hepeemine ben* et the Mitionte
lbe Bobby Joe Erneeson son of MrBasel Metnalleit Chinch
tnethoun oi etwieneth ner. rbee present were atra Judith •hdM Lena. IbAlt".1 Ulf 11U;-tte win now es gem."' mace Jackson worthy matron Charles I" act" P"•• 
et s p.m 
"*"1"11 P-
IL 
-
Jacireon. writ para. Anse dlic" Ammar ell*Fou P.41 040.the ahem& era
Nathan arra* naletin; "0 * 113 attemcal
The Amu 
AZru ob.dt. Robbins edearadiy. Arm Mertisa- "MI"' 1***11883 graduals 01
r.rie Bev chorea tome admiluotress, Beim ea- MurraY
In meet sub Inc W. J. Put-
Ma at 7.30 pm
• • •
The Jean 1.441,11-14L Colt Of dee
atm Prenytemar. Church wall
most with Mrs B Beebe*.
Bil South Intl Street. at 130 p.m.
• • •
The Afternoon (io.up of the
First Chneuen Cla.1.-el. CWT will
rare at me omeof lira Panme The "ea* °Permed At
Vete*. all N. nit Strum • leo aho4 tom ••• ths Dee ei the
• • • 
haat Mars was pennon
new elhears doted fur the
p.m
Grew I 01 the nne Guinean coma* year ane Janke Nardi,
Cann _ OWIP sib titta IL Ms t•Nrtha tredrura BO Macaw& ur-
bane at Ora Howard Tbserietkr P"*". **Ieho Fiebowss. Mt'• • • Somste matren, Clarks Jaren,
The Melon &Jost ot Ann- maw** Pause. Nene Rablans.
UK Serene of the First Medlar' areretar) *Nut Dui. treasurer;
COMMA Mii have do 1041i others Jillmah Jedolict- esandiactur. sirenenuis swami at n susese. ims,ctren.R.e3...4 *wowed by me to_ The anon lin 11111 inetaitied ail
gnaw ariells st aas. A- Lile nen remit ineeting as rues-
clog.. Owner_ it OA I.* - Gancenes
Other meinine prewar alms 4:2011•If Mak Brea
Rum Paidaison, Vicki anser. Mar- • • •
na Mina. MU= Minna &era A lehlor MalT•O' State Utm-igemberry. awl Don jaodero, vent) is kb Ognereve Humph-• • • rile Adria, dentin ed Mr. aid
Mrs D. T. lErsiddigs of MareaL
Me • mato( bane an
member of Alpha Otoicran F4
scroraar.
• • •
Mae LeJeanna Paschati, daugh-
ter of it. gad Mrs. Arra Pia-
crate d legrisfy Hear Wng% la
a freshman at Murray State Ma-
i verso.> coajoring ma atormanal .ca-
• 8 030 a an lamer audios of
Ito WC grubrareg eleee of Cal-
mem County liecn School
•• •
Miss Tonda Parker
Honored At Bridal
Breakfast Saturday
The deur roam WI the Weida,
Inn was Me nem an Satan*
mama* of A breakfast Moore*
Mew Tarns Parker. Omar
tratleenct of Stephen Wen salt
al Ms. end Its Hawn Wen
Grampus laatemea ter the kw*
onssion %we mansions Cleasms
WM* ClInsitegi K. Janda Jun-
aty Altraten, Cheraw fillatfet.
end Max PramThe Kezar Drammen of the
al the cam ware at 7.30 pm.
Idurnsa . .mooka s Club elk 
arnel /Los Penne. datighber of Mr.
and Mira J P. Porno otiose los
• r from her wedding troueesan,Manewee wee be Meneres Jahn a ion:4 milk bwakee_aeow. etc,
Clitouts.. Warr LAM, Waren 
snift, enehre styled wrote DeemFenahm, and liner anbard.
attenuation's ware (105341 In Me
crescent raped etrege, • gat of
St basseres.
, Maw twine ware a gray draile-
maimed three pmecs Ina mutt Mm.
Wen wore r cranberry dorm-
ant scre. Ibm ear are armee*
8.0 1.1 comet* el eine buster
nory ariberann. gifts 4 die boa-
rem Mtn Porn Pasta. mates
-A Sue landsralect. was air pre-
ssure a tellecara shaped comes
cd rine anon chrysanthemums.
Iles hestara maiented Mies
Penn win a Silts aim= skli-
e• as a weillind OM
The T-abapee Inn hold so ar-
rengensent of giant orange sin
yen. rerigoldi and grenery.
tAbsen rending aere Mains
Sus An Warm. Oars Jo Oak*.
Ano Tuationn &man Walker,• • • 
Meadatnea James H. Prot, red
Wen. Joon Irvin Sant encauland.
David haar, and Steve astan.
• • •
Jean Baugh Girl, -
Auxiliary Installs
Officers At Meet
2,•• Jew Osaleh Otris Amery
a She rum 'Opus' Cfaaren wet
at the Mara ler an lansiniina
of Whom as 131111a0ar
to six Wenn la tbe atensinaz
Mrs. Edgar Militley, premien, of
the train's alinciary •
entailed the officers usa* the
theme, -Oars ler now" She us-
ed diflerere colored ribbons to
anemone clams at the Mein to
Iona • alb as sash onus SAS
sossalled.
Officers ere Gloria Oen. Red-
dent. P•Aara Lyons. vce-prendent.
Karen Iturall. secretary. day Ma-
r. tresauren
Committee etudraan ware Nemay
Herodon grogram. Martha Wtse-
hart, prayer: Pansy Mathis, for-
ward seeps: Kathy Mowers. 3****1
Joyce Wooden, iong leader and
ormatutuar nom.. maw DOM,
laisfilan mad" Haab Clineen. hsb-
dame Pam Tudor. irelal.
tiks James Roars end law
Eugene Roma are lb leaders ler
She GA group e /licit insets rah
Thursday from rite to Mx pm. at
the church. AM eons age twelve
are trl% .I.ed to attend.
APII******101*-._Mi lit-anivaa._ -3.
• • •
Witior ideeigly tt Christian Os-Oman& Diethoilist Chain
asta welt meet at the arm* ea
amen cm
• • •
Murray Aremeoly No. 11` Oren
at toe it- far Chris ma mom
at lb itnanicHaM at anon pm
• • •
The Delta Laspaserent ad the
Murray Werra Club wall bar
S dAssee ameing st, She akes
aria at Cie p.m Hoserais en
be Mae Knorr Porroun. Sim
Rua czamWret, Mew Monad Clito-
✓al. Mr Lamb nwarea, Ora
• Humor.; andMrs.. Jam Ken-
• • •
• • •
Cure Graves Carole eg runt
Preaceserion Quoin wear ma
Meet at SIM am.. to lie noon
d res. Adsed Longa 2.
• 0 •
1
Webaday. nateln 4
The Clammy COnme Hamm
Churn Itinnime Marmot) dr-
let wall gum to she Omer ES
740 pm,
_ • • •
The lones dii-lugmheen TS be
=Ned ar. at to It Care*
Owura,y Country Car Honer*
wiL toe ailiticlanaat Jeer I. ter.
art). charisma:L. L L Howe. J.
La.) itupain, Robert Hun Al
acertner, %erne Malt Robert
Yoko*. sod ibett UMW
amuse csanductreas pro-tem. Mb
Motien, chrism prouem, Raw-
oaf lichee..y. nierthail Irr-aers.
aborsoes W mash, argennyi
Kelley. Ruth pre-tan. Jean Weeks,
bin pro-teen Omar Gamin,
/dartb. Ennui Painizota, Mena.
Mary Uwe sew sansir ran-
som. Now Paster. sentinel pro-
LeIll •
The lent deg kashmir will be
served at arm at she Ora c.
*1) Club. en renemilese gell
Irma Tuck MANI or Deng
trotam 753-4646
• • •
The Fans Modems Oar MS
meet at the =hod at 120 pa.
AI. members pease - Wan 'eed
elsours eine weackinell _
• • •
Therrier-Oestiber I
The Nartsey Brun Church
Wumxmu.ns Miesemery fatmety
meet at the Moe el na. Jena
Tier at 7.20 pm
The Gordis Deparliner el Ow
Murree Wisesseee Cab an ainet
9.30am for a tour of the Lard
Between the Lakes rah Mrs.
Piaui Mona as the leader licw-
teem are Marinses Dewey Rags-
dale. Bd Poe* KW; C. C. Fann-
er, Leonard Vandin. A. W. Ban-
mans. Be.. Dllek twins. asst, Hum-
too and Ncei Maria
• • •
The Town and Country Hone-
Makers Club mil meat at the
born of Mrs. Mails= L Plat-
ens; 1411 Magnolia. at 7 n
Clersber
Graoe Wyatt Carole of Tina
Presbyterian Clunk women MS
meet at 9.30 am. In the chunk
parlor. arab Ws Jack Stockwell
as hostess.
• • •
LIFER MATCH
Kentucky's ferried Longriflemen
will seen carlesigers from Tetinec
nee In a avuirlakedine root mg
aretn doled the Daniell Bonne
Tomer at BarttourvIne Oct. 12-
14.
Ben ilogancesoM an of Dr. ossd
Mra. Iliorre B. kiogriaamp,os
a mean at new Baste Urn-
sift Mb K a priaira Muesli and
• member of Mona Cha era:mm.11y.
13 reemint to the tonna( And"
ree Lrember. assighter of Mr. mod
MU_ Igen Learries.
• • •
Man Onnil Barrow K • naafi-
rnan at Morro' Mane university
proms* majcas tn bebop end
matinembe Ilbe * the daughter
at Mk. end Idea Mad arrow and
Wife Is Only
'Human, Too'
By Abigail \ an Buren
I380AR AIXBY: I have a pro-
blem I thought I was aegabie of
Inelling, but 2 found out (thee-
trim
My hutment) all call hien Pe4)
told me in or adorable detail a-
bout an affair he had bad eta
• Mend ot roma iShe Krep
learried I lad MIS berrid war*
to IIre cut taabirecl very mixt
and was always a taus mid fano
fut wife Pea aio-a it is all over
with now. he is oat brim and
he's never mopped loving me.
I bye honestly Bled to forgive
and fourteen I've roar brougbt
UK up to Pat, but rent I be
swan to aristra 'err this
woman and bar Winn as no
noting hammed?
I told Pat awe that I didn't
want to go out with these people
end he horanw very merry web
me. In curer to avoid argument.
I seem to be ban into being
with this to more mid maga
and tit hurt as to even kir at
UK. I have penal for my fall-
ings to change about her. but It's
ben • year end I AO feel i
Mme What should 'I do?
STILL HBOKII5e-HEARTIII)
DEAR BROKEN - BEA It TED : NI
Psi Mod yew are -only Lamas:
tea and tog hies to expert yes
to seeinee with tin woman r
swag is. omen as the answer Is
NO!
• • •
Mir Erna Doane Won dough-
• • •
DINAR ABM I've been mor-
n ot Ms. and Mrs. Argil West, 111.1 to MIMI' kaa tival a Parmama Aft ammag, ni n or ins_ and I assallst want a better has-
aliurravnnamberg mstaimmout kvasuniveniamiaggravenewensbemphst kots:Leshas irmistn migtz• Veo heicznnbe eietungyorndlakasklinIvouiLwre
charyoro t.ty and of Use A Cnte!la "II wall alluShilr "WI. "Id aPOber urn sated me to dance Neer• • •
A ti,eibasau " mammy guma demos at ail. Be won t ...INT.ib,,.. so dime, but Mend
Unteramato as lales Mary Pat bode- Iltsa' I dm." ggir darce Irak
Iiactiva. She Is nevering in bus-
es. dardrer cd Mr. 1/3133 Mmoratialtsabarstimo . vasimal eurpos hne.14*-
mem and a a 1907 gonna at 
to 11" • ba Cabe aaa S. Abs,
Ihirrs7 nth Band
• • •
ras Igor& Allarieten. daughter
al Mr. end Mee Apr Rudy A&
room is a anassione at Mor-
nay ere Dniveratty wanly a
Wirral arts and bunnies owns.
61, 4 a rowneser at Akins Mona
A4.4no etwerilty.
• • •
John Yorgetemon. moo of W.
and Mrs A 1... Youngerman, Is a
ardor at Murray ewe Unreeriv.
lin major bid of mon is agn-
raisure.
• • •
Mb. Merry Kathryn Youngennen
K a Juror at, Murray Mate Una
menu major's* in chanoerY watt
phylum Hat aaninig Itigra to-
ms Odra eel roe le Ur dargh-
tee of Mr ard Mrs A. L. Yoess-
erroall.
• • •
Mho Debbie Dibble. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Prink Dibble. Wear/-
Wm 437"*". is • sophomore at
Murray suite thevemity MO is
swan* in "yang Mormon mid
• • menaber of Mena Senna &g-
er atendly.
• • •
A as at Murray State UM-
vane* la Mies Linda Dane.
oi Mr and Mot Frank
BEAU. Ilbledloon Avenue. She *
now doing her student teaching
mare Mem nem Bennett at Car-
ter Schaal ages Sigma 81gme
ft her emelly.
• • •
Mat Patricia Doran. daughter
of Mr arid Mr.. H. Ifibmn Doran.
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memoriam
Peeler Mir - Manager
111 Made St. 763-2512
Cook's Jewelry
Ze:s.. 500 IIAIN STIIEET
I tate Nark but I thank Kerne
K bang very urban' Do you mess
to tEL me that I shone jun for-
get about dancing with other men
briar me bunien damn% cancel
LOVES TO DANCE
DEAR LOVES: Yea. it Herd
driert Swam refuses to 157, and
K • sophomore at Mom era
tilniverirty Bele la rejerengto
borne ennones.
• • •
Stephen c Doran. a W.
sod dra. C Wayne Doran. Byre
rare Senset. Murray. be. entered
UK thnerally of filetema.
Wen far his sophomore NM
where he hos • has yaw Wotan
scholarship Hr • • nottriber 01
UK Mann Athletic Amnaiatisia
.,,ur daring with ether nen pal-
. oars fights. k's ern, 1 nowt.
,ut yew know Kenny gar ws, game
..sre yes isarris4 rina
. . .
iaMaA ABBY: This is kr the
reran lieenene OM who -maser
Nw Whir ramp des found a
flaw peedladt hook in his me:
, Yen shisukt bee shwa yew
redid adam* So eapirlst.
haps 
Far-
be knew =Wog of K.Boer-
, man* have honed a in his
car to to get rid oi It. Or it
meld have bean plumed Mere OA
a yoke.
Or year lanes nay have thrown
it on the Ore' Meneelt incanon
I am at dirty weeasn. arid not
uroplestiored. and I had the
following esprienne:
I bought sons papartra books
In reed on ray realer an Pan
springs, Or wee wane * ar
...Aar I had enjoyed before, but
after I read a few pages I yr
:rued, appalled at the Akio I
was then a:unframed with the
Lou of dapesong at rthen
1.1.1na airratillsdwiA K to as;
say.
I wouldn't put * hi the nen
brie% lkw bear the mold at bars-
mew would Min * was mg eine
lillesature.
I wear1y bran over the die-
man of rat bider bon eon I
ma home not wrier to be at
with L Ore radon ham a I wisp-
pod It Si avowal Ihrimunse
nerpreper and carer* pissed la
ihe middle at the esnels aim •
even the WW1 adlesear veaddIA
hod S.
eirmerely.
WAS ALSO WoRAINEO
• • •
indarliss? Write to 4144. Oat
0117011. Lis Angers, Cal., Nees. Vet
• perm* met. barn • Kamp-
se. seit-addranal eamine.
• • •
FOR ABBY Nirel 80011:1A117
"WIMIAT Them-Ater:RS WA.NrT
KNOW." 81134D t: :A 113 ABBY.
BOX WPM. LOS ANUMJCS, CAL.
90019.
• • •
Miss Parrish And
Bill Elkins Wed
10* marrlege of Mb Pre Pee-
ran dreghtar of Mr red Mira
Rupert Parriah of Hemel Ikeda
law,to Mins. eon at kfr.
and Idra Darren Endos. wee so.
lemnieed on Saturday. 
bell
Mr and Mrs. Enos ale neon
to Vans a here NO Elks,Is em-
Pron.
4,
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TV CAMEOS: Robert Hooks
Bob's Double tife Is No Big Problem
inboad Haan (t.), here with at-slur Jock Warden,
K bash mar aid peneter— and skilled at each.
Sy MIEL HIM=
WITH the twin Sees of Rob-
ert Hooks, the turned situa-
tion is, so far, so good. He has
reached the age at 30 without
to. hie, so to speak, loosing
up the other.
I gums." he says. "III
go. on with bath of them. They're
both terribly important to me
sad I don't honestly see how k,
san let go of either one."
In one of his lives, Robert
Hooks le the tall, handsome
Negro actor who's been ap-
plauded on and off-Broadway
and now is plunging knee-deep
Otto TV as co-star of the mew
ABC series, "N.Y.P.D." In the
other, belt fonder and execu-
tive director of the new Negro
Ms Co.. which Is rm.
ating under a $434.000 Ford
Foundation pant — rd. °NW.
is not really a Negro workshop
oi the theater since it's "past
about the most inegrated stage
poup ariserd."
The Washington. D.C.- born
Hooks — who looks a bli like
Greg Morris, the mechanical
whiz of "Mission Impossible" —
has been wrapped up in acting
race his days in Meat Ph
delphia High School. His pas-
sion for it has grown with each
year—he even left Ttimple Uni-
versity, Rill Costly's old hang-
out, se he could attead a school
for acting--and the prospect at
a good, meaty role can bring
what is almost a love light to
Otis eyes.
• • •
OVER THE YEARS Bob
has had drives baste to him lin
how tough it is for serious Ne-
gro actors and playwrights to
earn a buck. "You know," ha
says thoughtfully, "everybody
knows there are thousaads cd
If he can find one ee two roles
that the producers will offer to
him, in all tars plays."
Hooks did something about
It, himself, a couple a seasons
ago. He went out and raised
t10.000 and produced two cer
Dauglas Turner Ward's react
plan, "Happy Ending" and
'Day 'Of Absence,' at off-Broad-
way's Cherry Lane Theatre. The
critics loved them, they won the
Vernon Rice and Ohio awards—
and Bob Hooks' second Ills had
begun.
"Ward, Gerald Irroas--Wbeht
white—and I started the Negro
Ensemble Co., which is as out-
growth of the Group Mertes
Workshop that I founded," he
says, "and right now we've got
• resident company of lb pro-
fesalorml actors, a group a 110
apprentices or trainees, an off-
Broadway playhouse leased for
three years and four prospec-
tive productions lined up for a
January start.
• • •
"OUR AIM, basically, is to do
things with a Negro identity to
them—but we have White actors
and trainees in oar group and
konaatly I don't care if they're
green or blue. We want to bring
out talent wherever It Is, espe-
cially among young Negro play-
wrights. Do you realize that 'A.
Hann In the Sun' te the ONLY
Negro - written play ever to
'make it big?"
I As enthusiastic as be is aboutthe workshop, however, Bob
Hooka is just as het up over
in which his pseudo-
cop sidekicks are Jack Warden
and Frank Converse. Hooks has
dre a lot of TV Mork—"Pro-
files In Courage," "East Side,
West Side," "Naked City", eta
— but this Is his first, really
solid series part, at a detective.
-It isn't the ordinary Mad or
New York locatton series," he
says, "—which I think you cut
tell by the theme of our firma
sham dealing with extortion of
homosexuals. And although it's
a police drama, there's little
Mooting or killing: only two
shots are fired ln die first 10
episodes." By day, then. Bob
unemployed actors te New York Hooks gives his all as an actor;
—but at least they have a ones by night and an weekends, he's„
at parts in, oh. 30 or 35 plays a producer and workshop chief.,
or musicals each year. The The twin Uves oC R. nooks pro-
average Negro actor Le lucky cud apace.
he Ring Tatum firadleses
Calloway Chapter
Of FBLA Executive
Council If as Meet
The runny Brines Imealera of
Amens& of Oolong Ontery nigh
Snot held en eserauve examacil
nesiang Inahey, September 211‘
in the beeinene capartnnot
The object of this meeting was
to beer from *Is coarecattges pan-
ning the booth and in or talenz
lior the Pall Pentad Also the net
of people to be on the different
events was completed acme at
She arenas were the bass and
girls tvg-cd-war, tbree bayed race,
bars and gin mak race, and the
egg throveing contest. R.5
tog the !MLA in the Queen Can-
Wet alit be Jr:safer Erwin. who
Is a seeder • CelloseydotoWar-
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Allea Row have
returned Iran a van watt their
sr. Jerry Arae of Knoxville,
mom, win Is a nneassist sa
Cole Drug Mom bre. The Ease
.41
The Executes Cieumea 01 lb
PULA ootarete of the ofikers and
the two seonsors, Ins. Hall who
is hew at Carmel, (tat yam. sad
Mr. Psalm&
The officers for ine year 1357.
PS me Presider — Anna Win-
- Artie
Harielme. remedies secretary —
Susan Young, acesespanne secre-
tary — Mary Jaws Rhona; trea-
surer — Yvette Wittman reporter—
Mehra Trees, saCioff slnoss—
Nancy Allen. hardens — Aileen
Palmer and Jamb .Cbspenem
baby reanded the Unenunalty of
Ireenerge arid Auburn football, game and air yegallined at 0.4-
linaburs. -ram
• • •
Mr. and stre Iduith Pairs of
Mornee and Mr and atm Robert
Farley of Smyrna, Tenn recently
vacationed at Cumberland Falls
Maze Part and other scenic prate
etwoute
• • •
Mr and Idra Tann* Hulieleine
and children of Jacksonville. Flit.,
have been the mare at hes par-
ent& Mr and Mat Walter LW,
diens. and caber *Wives.
• • •
TRANS l' NOTABLES
Henry Clm wee once a pialla
sor of It.. at Tranerhera C.
to Lexington. and Jefilenon Dan
wee a student tire
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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LOWEST PRICE EVER
FOR RCA VICTOR COLOR TV
FOR ONLY $ 3 0995
WMI TVA=
When you're first In Color TV there's got to be a reason
like unsurpassed value. This exciting Sportabout is the lowest
priced Color TV in RCA Victor history. Weighs less than 42
pounds—a breeze to carry around. Disappelring handle lifts
at a touch. New rectangular Super Bright Hi Lite Color tube
produces 38% brighter highlights this year. One-set VHF fine
tuning. You get all this and more from RCA Victor!
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le dim, 104 al. la pears
WAMes:m
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tnW COST
FOR SALE
HORSES HORSES HORSMEI, mak
training, boarding stalls and pas-
ture, equitation. stallion service.
Lighted Ridmig Ring. Blackwell
Stables. Phone 753-6971. Oct -24-C
BY OWNER: House and lot, black-
top mad on two sides, goal well.
new pump, -44600.00. About 2
Mrs extra, with tobacco and
stock barn, ail $00.00. About
5 miles from Murray, on did Mur-
ray and Paris mad. See this, If
interested call Wyllie B. Perkft.
Route 1, Karat*, III. Pat 'DO-
phone 543-7561. 04-C
"NEVER Insd,enYdlingke It." MY
users of Blum WACO for olegping
oarpe•t Rent ellitailt abrimpooer $1.
HUI/ilea Paint atone. 0-4-C
FOR SALE OR MADE: Isoarcooa
CLASSIFIED AOS 011 RESULTS
Immo on 1% hoe kg, 1% mites sea garage door See at 205 N. rehab, 4 years old, 6150.00. 2 costa
as.St TrtiOar Lee Wilson. area
00tie 309.11112,35EI. Pdrin,
DAC1EMI17ND PUPPED for
A.KC, red male and fesnale, Mirk
1940 CtIZEHOGET Pholt-up truck, Schmidt, 763-4624.
&cylinder. Has long uteri beam I -- 
0-3-P
New set of 6-nty Ures. Priced res. le. rJ WICK gnkY.
deer Cal UMW hours TM tosonshis. Mane 7014616. 0.34 •
 1120 Oak a ea and p m 0440
MOP MAX-8E4M TT WITH Ry-
KIM 
qwntring) wow
Plimeted Asphalt Aluminum ;;;Wielow is gest einatio_.
for km Oben one third coot of make rag W 16' web
now MCC An amazing coed* Oil 106410E1 Mors
Eat was holes. prevents moisture 
fare MOO P. m. 0-60
tram getting through. nu aka*.
DM reflects 30% Of sons real eta
presents drying out at sigibelk
meant waft war Mr rasa
Mk HMOs Paint Store, 401 Mega
fare* Mussy. Ky, Phoae 'EL
3642 about special 30 gallon drum
11-0-4-Cpais. 
AN ERACTIEIC garage door opener,
FOR SALE
Triumph Motorcycle
650 c.c. Bonneville, stripped down, 21-
handle bars "ape-hangers", very good
condition.
Phone 753-3147 after 5:00 p.m.
•
1 wat, as W. Other dab. I
big reosoneibia Also ears Moe
walnut Spinet piano. Phone 480-
aft 0-4-C
PRONTALINI Acoordka lath awe.
Phone 75346119. 04-0
MED CADILLAC in very prod
condition, good Urns, heater, Mr
crkeelleasr power beek.es, Dower
stitering, quite a bit of awoke
lett In It. Phone 7612220. 06C
HELP WANTED
ONE 000D DunThenn oil heater
.6th.6thblower, $1500. Phone 71.-
• HOUSIPTRAILER, in good 21195, 8 a in. to 5 p. m. 0-6-C
newly decorated Inals
sad ma. Mixt sell 0.071114611
star p. a. 0.40
AI14771Ei BOYD M& Nms 2.
Indies ciod1616 46114 112. FA sod
winter maim., &am In IL
489-291IL • 04-0
STUDEBAKEit last -Daytona
had 
-
top, special built, ligurmy car,
260 V-8 polka type motor, 4-speed ---
boor shift. lila blue Made sal NICE COPPER OWEN area pl-
eat, deluxe upbolatery, carpet airit.. woes Masse bring yaw cosiall.
UMW gam an around. am MOP ers Cooper Jones. phone 241-5a3
lar gag wheels, Ooodymir dander-
11811 likes, bow mileage.- eon-
WALNUT ANTIQUE but. 8100.00.
Ng Mn. Ray Woodsy, 753-3180
0.521
16 PONTIAC airman", Isaac a
dmw swim, pomm minim $woo.
Phone 743-11104. 04-P
SEARS IRELVIIEPOMIt. Pmtatle
stereo Two opeeken. Issolkoe
tone Phone 75.3-1106. 040.P
dubs- Thou Pit°8tobuY'N  2.°"°• 0000 SUPER 93 bonds, used
No tax, city sticker. See SrBast very Moodient condition.
IlEbrey, 310 E. Main Eltrelt Or Obi very .0.117664746.
7611-6017 or 753-1267. 040 0-6-0
11116110111 imaecn ayew sce-acics&
mos Ma. Prices you von7
Onior wow for Cloisimes deatiff.-
Bisoco isook moor of ip. taiga* WATIMED; Oat, tieney.
tiallarthedir Of Mk 1161111=e ton ek..
cos zo m mit ggookki mead. livered. Lee Steels. Mine 57/-9100
MOM OE Plano 617-8066. 0420 Welton 
Houle Na -
RIMIYIVIDL KUNER AKC mthit: 
me& dommko.4701. Poxibt. 
WANTED: Two wood burning co.
malting heaters m gond otandition
  Phone O7-026 or 437. 04-C
WANTS) TO BUY
LOVE Is AWILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
WISAT RAS HAPPENED
Harriet II ..re begins the
I Wild ees emcee years old
SOIOMO• enter.] my lite He had
i'onse tat see my father Francla
Moore, a push lan Father's office
was in our tIorne in hteshvIlle "
Within eeees the was event oft
her feet by 8,,lienon Page aria car
tied off to ea new home whre whe
ova,a left alone nearly an hour's of
the night Her father •nd family
went ofl to the bef.,re
she discovered Si, .171,n WM. S •rn-
bier who often played with • awls-
terioue -111lr. Howard."
at.. I 153-3604 0-42s31
rye., lb. no • ej pu bi tithed. 1117. by D'eibiMSr • coins COPY_ fled C MIS
coi.o:.4..• • Cunt posy. lac Dist el bu led by a • .4 1114/1101 4•40•110. to%
"A very respectable stack, a
very respectable stack I am
well fixed for this evening, tor
a really big game.
"Hadn't you better give me
the fifty-seven back-for safe-
ty 7"
"Heavens no, Batty, that's
not the way you play along
with Lady Luck. We mustn't
break the run by anything like
that. We've started out to par-
lay that into the pearl, remem-
ber r•
"Yes, and I 'don't feel right
about it at all. and I think It
is quits wrong to accept MI
these things from Mr. Howard."
'.:34tetty! Y QU don't think Mr.
Howard Simla be courting •
pregnant woman, particularly a
married one, do you?" He
laughed uproariously at my red
a pale blue flare, lighting up, two,
appraising. penetrating -Explain d to me • or rn
mg me with no abatement until threw It se may into the street,
the door Olneed behind me the woman included'"
Me events that *ollowe0 so "Were playing at my house
qUiCkl) Upon Mt How tr.i s tornirm Natty, that's the mi-
mosa were ilk. • ointmenr thee. pianation A really Dig game.
(nem That very afternoon • Howard ana tour other men. It's
serving woman nr,ea red at my going ti be a starnina,grame -
11M
CHAPTER 3
I SERVED the coffee quickly
and made my escape through
a fog of polite pAraaes, while
my husband. Solomon Page, be-
mused with Kr. Howard's
friendliness stirred Ms coffee
and stared Into the cop smiling
faintly, ecnemeng what to do
and say- leaving Mr Howard
tree to use nip eyes on me like'
door She looked ii I'- semething
Out of a gay drams She was
an attractive Maned - blood cara-
mel colored gaily dreamed .14/
carried an erorrnous tionertaet.
the flower* in apsea she :41111 Of
we play as Wog as we can, ri-
nanctally or physically We may
play mto tomorrow. Howard
and 1 plammd It and decided to
play tore. premises, his pro-
vision, - I ass nothing wrong
ink she preaA-ted me e'r.h with that He's • man of means
the temiatiet • note iron,. and no revonsibtlities ,that 1
-WrIonlien eayt•ig 7'Uny 1.11ek 1 a know of Why shouldn't he fur-
smelly NMI vs Sorry All Te nIch the previelons7"
wee cm be late " I was cur- 'Or use the house. since it's
prawn Cl the mans an his
isaar.,:uuelt the' she hid been Ttat's not the way it is. Hat-
us..7v. me ty He rust loaned me money
The house is security. He does-
n't possess It."
-Then why were you so
scare(' yesterday that be had
come to move us out?"
"1 was nervous, that's all. I
thought I got to know him bet-
ter yesterday. You know. Natty,
1 trunk he likes us. I told him
Jovially that I was in a pickle
about the ring since I had given
It to you before we married. He
said he'd throw k In the game
tonight and give me 'vintner
chance at It. I've watched him
play that ring off and on before
1 won it. He must have some
superstition about it-he plays
It even when he has money It
always seems to heat up the
game, you might my."
"And always gets back in the
game, it seems."
"When I get it back. III never
gamble with It again. rim nub
ft In and be done with it"
You g a •• the ring to me.
Solomon"
"Of course. I'd buy you an-
other one After all, you don't
want to be wearing a ring
around that's worth thoileands
of dollars and may be carrying
a gambler's curse."
"Why did he send Meeta7"
"I need no onc I min
Pot I was told to stay
-I'm sorry I have no money
'o ray von -
"I nave flees plitcl. maim."
Meets was no eheerrui. ex-
pressed such concern aid In-
terest xi me somehow sur-
rounding me with luxurious at-
tention. that 1 relaxed and slept
soundly that night and didn't
know when Solomon shine m.
The next morning. 1910fe Odd
things were happening: deliver-
ies of 'flowers.. fancy groceries,
exhorted meats. fine wines',
whiskies, and brandies. I rushed
op to Solomon and shook him
awake. He laughed and teased
--was very gay. "From Lady
Luck's horn of plenty," he said.
When I chided him about the
extravagances. he said promptly
that they were Howard's ex-
travagances. "Al or theser I
inquired.
"All!" he replied patiently.
"I didn't spend a dime of what
you gave me e a wept be the
game. And I was simply shin-
inr, with hick, last night, my
love, pimply shining! Your
luck!" He gave me a hug.
"How notch did you win?"
-Meets'"
"The serving-worn an.
"Do you think it would h.
proper for you to be metraring
and serving food and drink to
six men all night, and cleaning
up after them?"
"1 don't even think it's proper
for Meeta to do it."
"Don't be fussy. These men
are genUemen, not ruffians,"
• • •
When it came time to dress
for the evening. Meets took a
big Interest in my appearance
and showed a fine talent for
hair dressing.
When the men were gathered
and I was being momentarily
the charming hostess. I exerted
myself, even beyond decorum,
to be so charming that the
game would be delayed. And
Nests I made another iiscoveey
about munttlitg: lie fever or It
In more compelling than a
woman's charms. The men were
polite to me, but their minds
were on each other and the
contest ahead . . . with the Si-
(Nation of Kr. Howard. I was
his game. And after a while Ms
concentration upon me made
me feel that he and I were alone
in the room, engaged In a con-
test of our own -a type of con-
test in which I was altogether
Mexperien.-ed.
Through the fevered humors of
that WEAL. Reece was, my lottyr-_,
mant After my Initial appear-
ance, I didn't re-enter the pres-
ence of the players. But Meeta
deocriptions were so dot ailed
that I felt I had observed the
whole thing Solomon was
steady winner throughout the
evening, and then shortly after
midnight, Meets announced that
Mr. Howard had the pearl in
the game. Sometime later, Solo
mon came into the kitchen.
"Hatty." he said. -Hold out
your lovely hicey hand '
He slipped the ring on to my
finger, telt it wouldni go on
over the knuckle. I had not had
It on for sometime and had
been training weight.
"Natty, what's wrong?' He
was alarmed. I knew what he
thought It was a had omen
"Nothing's wrong I'm sup-
posed to gain weight The ring
always did fit tight."
"Oh." It took him a moment
to realise what I was talking
about.
"Meeta," he called her to lino
"Let me see your Sang.- The
ring fit perfectly. -How lovely!
Look Ratty, Isn't that lovely?
You keep It on, girl. for hi long
as I play. You'll be clam to in.
You'll bring me hick,"
Meeta's eyes met mine. She
was saying to me plainly. 'Hu-
mor him You can trust me."
And strangely enough, I did
trust her.
(TO Be Continued Tomorrow)
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LOST & FOUND
LOBT: ROAD REWARD, II found
and returned. small MOM Mg.
\ answers to name a Mama. Mete
4)."MALE HELP W AJiTe) 
41104481.
'WAIPFIED AT ONCE, liasinan tor
amend store work. atigareino.
tires, car and home megetlisslise.
Permanent yob with goad pay, 1511
days per week_ Retell seem es-
pertence helpful Apply at Bit-
beefs, 210 E Main Fit. 0-4-0
dit
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OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
irbanit 753-2653
Age IS-56
1 Weans= ?damages. SSE
automotec winginent. 32WD"
Inge, '7 a. in. till 8 p. ni.
Evenings 3 P. in. till 10 p.
040
FOR RENT
BIOS CLEAN rooms for college
bow, private entrance, 1814 Ham-
ilton Avenue. One block from
Migti• TeloPhone 753-2665 or 781-
3116.
LADY TO STAY In home IAD
maternity convaleeoent for ap-
prosiciolNy I week sometime in
Maim Ugh& home kelpie.. Iron-
Ing and ewe tor 2 year old boy.
7614764. 04-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Servioe,
Box 313, bruney, fry.. C. M. San&
ars Phone $113-3178, Lynnville. Ky.
Oct.-0-C
REDUCE SAFE. simple and Last
with GoDeee tableta. Only 911e 56
Holland Drug
LOSE WEIGHT safely with NS-
A-Diet Tablets. Out gag at DI&
& Stubbief.eld, 'R-ITP
PERMANENT HAIR Removal
Newest electrtnic abort save ow-
thod Cell for an appointment
Clessid Pats. Registered Ellectolog-
let. Phone 753-4386. 0-3C
TWO BIEDIR0041 hcnisbed apart
mesa with Wham and den oxi•
heed. knal for married maple
or pia sturlonte. Located WO 81.0.
Unh area Cat Egan& TPOI
8-11.001I1 HOME. Call 7113-$06
days. Alter 5 p. a., 763-6022.
04-C
NICE THICIER00111 agesinirat.
00411284017 2011:311bed. Pf9VOtO m-
ess= and bath, no utilities fern,
T 1416-ro p? .TEA OM= I GOT kW
WK..* ARM
TO LOOK Ar(r...
Shea. 480 N. 11115 Street. OMNI
Buel fkalk, day 2613874I. rapt
763-2419. 0-4-0
-491113ECIO2( CAPE Ood type
house. Located on No. 7th St., , ROOFS REPAIRED Pr retiaced.
.80.00 per mouth. Call 7634602. budt-up - shimiS - gravel Low
I omit - Free Eainates. Tri-State
Roofing Co. tt 2664808. TPC
0.4-C
Serv lees Offered
Hog Market
Federal State Market. News Ser.
me, Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1967 Ken.
Dada Purchase-Area Hug Market
Report Includes 7 Baying Stations
ReCeipts 725 Head, Harrows and
ocis 25c higher Sows, 2fr her
UM 1.2 - 190-210 Itty 318.50-19.26.
US 1-3 - 190-7.30 ha $18.00-1.1325,
US 2-3 - 35-210 Its 318.50-1730:
SOWS:
US 1-2 -- 260-350 Ms $16 26-17.26.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "..."° Ye"r's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-61sunions01
Europe
feSeres
*Ow el
S•anna•
currency
12 Arrow
13-Pew teeth
14 New Deal
Mroncy 11011
15 Cube nosier
17 Shaw
19 Singing yoke
21 Solar desk
22 Again
24 Note ol scale
26 Man's name
/Clair
27 Sandy waste
29 Railroad
(aw.)
31 Parent
(cone')
32.Goe0W Woe
33-Son gal
34 Peer
35 Senior (abr.)
36-Commands
3="
40-1111•0411
41The MOM
42-11weidedrg)
414-S=11111110
941-111smerasisi
(slob+
%Mid et drink
117411104
DOOM
1-l'ale ragas
2 Unct 44 Laois
carman
3-3Mm
4.3f-allsr
3-PisrSINIOSI
6-01111R
74Isisei
Female sheep
9 Gel's name
10 Woody plant
11-Hountain Isle
16 Pr$11011.6
110.6109
la-Endure
20-MOurKail
1,Mg1Ph
22 Islas
23-Apposch
15-Recaus
27 Meod with
cotton
gallnistaite
211-Sestet
30 Part in play
OQUFj GMO
COOM ES=
219000 VLOUOU
r'T9Y211: °MOM
19031.1'
'HWA L
_11 WOU e.
;i371L14 13C1
OJTO vJUDJ
990W rImnE113
EILUMU WWW4T2
MOM RWM
BONA !JOE Eli
34 Predetermine
36 Bacteriologist's
writ
37-Gm. is
31-Tests
41 Performer
42 Man's name
43 ConLatneys
A ei
44-Walk
45 toots
47-Ghinese
mode
49 Parcel of land
SO Abstract being
53 Faroe islands
whirhund
a
l "2 '3 4
12 ,. 13
0.,.'.'ili
n•c•O
t T,
*tie
;614
15 16 111
. •
4422 23 i,.:*-‹24 '.."•::.
-.. :
aftl
31 ' .4232 33 •••;r:34
33 3637
-...•
• ,._er,..e
t•Wr...;
R.... 4T
42 43 1•:•:r 44
46 47
'.2. :.:,48
19 'n5C1-
51 ' i:152 33
.......
,.....
Distr. by Outdid Feature Symboled... Isc. 3
Ott,I HIPE I MIA 8C00 ROE!
PLEASE LET ME AAA A 6000
6RADE 1.PLEA5E,PLag,PLEA6E!
WHAT HA PPENED ?-
DID YOU STICK j
YOUR NOSE INTO
SOME BODY's  
BUSINESS ?
WITH CHARLIE 1208SC IN OUR
LINEUP, WE'RE A CINCH FOR THE
CAYUNGA VALLEY CHAMPIONSHIP,'
HE MOWG 'em DowN I-4XE
A STAMPEDING
SHERMAN TANK."
I ASSURED HIM
THAT IT AAADE HIM
A CINCH TO
PASS ALL HIS
SuBJECTS
4- 6/
PRESIDENT ORDERS ALL
SLOBbOVIAN SNAPPLES
BURIED AT FORT KNOX
Se na tor PhcxelbOu nc.I
hUrniliaLed eodini! 
'TOO DANGEROUS:
SAYS L.B.J. "EAT
A SNAPPLE. AND
BNAP!!- YOU 'RE
17 AGAIN!! TO
EsE 17 ONCE
MORE THAN
ENOUGI-1!,"
WILL BABY SIT in my home.
Experienced. Phooe 753,5466. 0-5-C
POSITION WANTED
I LADY DESIREE; position as sales
clerk, cashier. tY1XLIS. College 41.1•
dents wife. Phone 753-3790. 0-3-P
• meg AIR CONDMONED
• FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
. TB IN EVERY ROOM
.3 FINE RESTAURANTS
.."TAIILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMCCELED
• HEART OF NEW ;WIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
SCOTT 1. Sitiotet, PylislOmt I Gast 1116.
Noma et Me Famous
BELL
TAVERN
Chunded IONIAN
HE SWALLOWED THE
WHOLE BIT, ON THE TIME
141 LEARNS THE TRUTH,
'THE FOOTBALL
SE4*0141'LL 91
OVER , 
4Iaw -
BITTERNESS AND FAUSTRATION SPREAD AMONG THE PORGOTTENGROUP - WORKING ADULTS -
• - 4
•
•
•
-
TV 1_
L.
-
- •
,
•
PAGE SIX
•••
TIM LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
w•
C ..
si
1••
Trojans Named
As No.I Team A: . wii ng
_ _ TRZA1111111K -.2111•1112,1111 LLA1111ay, toacnes
By toiled Prom International)
Perennial underdog Mara) State
moored the AVM cir the "Wag
Otlit) VON" Conference season fiat-
maim by deeming defending Mom-
Mon Morehead 21-15.
R vies the Ind Mine for tbe
Racers in 13 glom dish bot
Win Meng time • NOWA Sas
4-.5fdife OAR, 311k 1101 131812 Ibt
;1111iirmv win which Mine at Mr •
• weie. Ky.. tam einsir Leery
liftmanlfr ran ler one touch-
down end passed to enff Gerald
Young for two dims
In other OVC contest& in Ken-
tuoky. Western Kentucky donned
Most Tennessee State 6-3 at Bassi-
n* Green and at Eminency.
playinn Friday at Rwtenond. whip-
ped ' winless Mann Peen 37-0.
Tommy Atwooces field Pads of
21 and 34 yards gave Western
*a tried straight win and second
In the conference
At Onokeville Saturday. Meese
sas State went to wart la the wan-
ing mirsutea of the flout half to
overcome Tennemee Tads 16.7 in
an interns:Mina' footled eveved.
The Ooiden Risks famed shod in
the final period when Dined Had-
son grubbed a lneard palm hem
quarterback David SIWK/11 aml rein
for the tatty
Arlormas went ahead when bin
back Steve Genii:W.0m went over
frurn the onsayard line in the flood
period. and Mite Menet rounded
cast the ming wit.h a 33-essel
goal
And Ohatilamemi _beat konenme-
none! foe Mb:kW Tennessee State
3013 dew a big thertimarter
winds 111.111f &Miry Woidford more
on a Mt mini net Rarer f*Yhoff
an a stx-voind cuarter-
bark MOW .Cleterino and led La-
oeycar iw-vsrd'hw
BOAT SLIPS
A boat clock with slips
licw4S craft Ls being built at Bar
Ind Lver Reseryter State Wirt
rim= Tbe dock. costengwill haw nein miter
at men *hpPhlftla
amin Mat dips are in cm at Me
part. a new recreation fealty be-
im developed by the *State De
;., -meat of Parka.
Wake bp Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
Peristalsis is the amends: action
of your oleestive Nevem When
peristaltle BOUM 3101,11 d°wTh
wane indiglidli OW had up in
the leper least Tea so become
irriguair.eximmideetabie, at ed
'lite unique butative formula
of today's Carters Pills iffves ef -
fettle* temporary rehef d the
irregularity by activating the
slowed-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating patistakis
11 you're sluelleh doe to ir-
regulanty. take Carter's Pills to
vale up your peristalsis and you'll
MOM back to your smiles. best
10111ons of satisfied users take
01111ers Pills tor effective tempo-
11111• relief of irregularity. 
Why
sort 4.••
Team 111101•11gat
Dienella
211.111111411111
Redder&
2110dgildiell
Lens
8131140
L & S
HIghtitas
Illatiertn 'Sothic's
nfoody Minks
Ilielkes
Ries Team Series 111131
Demons 3324
Redbirds 2320
Mednowls 2319
h Team Series iSerstelo
Demons3100
Redbieds IOW
lellublowilo 1017
Mb lad. Series I TIC
Penn Neale 4134 Leman Dtron 619
Daily Guy 622, T C IFILZIRTO're 503
JU 
land WO Harry 'Travis 503
lad Seine (Seratek)
Pater Wake ROL Unman Dixon 595
Judy Paster 490. Jim Neale 553
say Om 485. Beery Treen 548
Mink Team Game RIC)
Radbleeb 937
L ar 8
Ilightown 800
Riga Team Game (Serenely
837
Damns 001
1111ghboreb 076
lan Game (111C)
Paley Neale 774. Jen Nese 364
Joys Roseland 297 D Shoup 348
C. !Loup WI. Stan Bohannon 315
Illeb lad. Genre 4Seratelt)
Palmy Neale 210. Jan Neale 2116
Jaye Rowland 199 D Shoop 303
C lianntne 190
41 Waning
190
leo
165
167
163
151
111
147
Blab Guy 192. T
_ Tag 521.
Berry Trans
Patsy Neale
Lyznan Dixon
Judy Pouter
Jbos Neale
Betty Duron
'T. C. Hsrwrove
Joy, Rowland
Dingo Brewer
Jane Knight
DOLLAR OR DOLLAR ILKAGUE
NFL
Football Standings
By United lenes lateraationall
Eastern Conference
t entury Menton
W. L. T.
fin Louis 2 I 0
Cleveiand 2 2 0
Pittsburgh 1 2 0
New York I 2 0
Capital Dhleises
W. L. T.
Washingtnn 3 I 0
2 I 0
SEEN HEARD .
Pet.
.061
333
333
333
Pet.
661
fir
•
Caitinued Press Page 1)
Viet Nam is no place for a MAW
hellos
Yemen pawls just caitinot am-
ceive of someone working against
them pianng injury for them or
doing MMus at MB be hurtful.
detrioaental. or fetal to them.
They are bet not brought up that
way
U It were not for the physical
demands mate an the individual
in this hen hob, we sometime
think it would be better for grown
men to tate the piece of the kids
over there It has been said how-
ever that young men fight the
wars and the oed men plan them
NOW TOO KNOW
by Vaned Preen International
'The feet recorded attempt to
Invent a typewriter occurred In
1714 when • British patent ma
granted by Queen Anne to a Henry
ICI for -an artificial machine
. . for tranincrebing letters"
4- BEMS BOMBING HALT
BANGKOK 1-P1 — Laotian Pre
miler Prince Canniness Phones*
libealay called on the United Seater
to beit bombing North Vietnam
Mt the Vier= war isencene the
lUse setting Might the INN meld
anr.' The premtvw. who Wowed
over in Bangiccit en route to Feria
113 and the United Natters. said glise
144 woukl "Worm Problem .ndinson
of Indian views" of the war
when he meets Johnson after the
U N yen
Week ef Sept. I.
Team Staildbers: W. .
Rot-Shots 14 2
--
The 4 Br
Tigers
Challengers
Pto- Cps
MO Game filerateal
Ann Orman 172
Wheelie Alb
Mainiret Morton
9 7 Mary amen
7 41), nus9 Glenda Hill
Vwnaa 
Clif"tvin44 
6 PISMO Livers
Aint Grogan
One Andean,
Mary Srath 173
bus Orqpiri 101
Riga Game (RC
Ann (rrean
Mar. Fa: An
Shirley 11.1hricton 211
MO Three games ilk:rank ,
bobber Garrison 484
Arm Oman 413
Mary Smith On
MO Three Games IOC)
Elesteny 4121
Arm Orman 611
Billse Candi 901
O10196 Converted
Verona Osman 2-7
Ona Lme 5-10
Shiner Billington 45
Mary Hmeni 3-10
Ann Orman 5-10
Martha Alb 2.7
Tep Tea Averages
Bobble Oarraun 104
W. L.
12 0
II 1
II 1
8 4
7 5
6 6
6 6
3 9
3 9
3 9
3 9
29
219
Far TIGERS only .
Wag & lean Panet•Ia
GO KING
EDWARD
IC
131
131
131
130
11W
130
121
Alsoorkta's Laegoel Soak.. CJvar 
_d
DEMOCRATIC NEED
' F'EhlO.s.' y41
-17 7Ait7tvi it re_E_A•E'
-
r4.-a4-040-
- 
,ADOSI3v4foRR,
7;-/-it*JVALWAY Sliyo TE
S
Philsdelphia
New 4:Means 0 3 0 .000
2 I 0 .667
Western Cadman*
Central Dnidea
W. L. T. Pet.
Green Bay 2 0 1 1.000
Detroit 1 1- I 500
Los Anatol
13..itimore
San PrenebOD
Mown
Niemen:en
1 2 0 .333 Atlanta
0 3 0 000 Sunday's Hz-suite
Coastal Division
W. L.
3 0
3 0
2 1
0 3 0 .000
Phibideighta 34 Pitteburgh 24
Y. Pet. Wiliffilngton 38 New York 34
0 INOO Olreeti Bay 23 Atlanta 0
0 1.000 Baltinaore 41 San Fran. 7
0 .067 St. Louis 38 Detroit 28
Chios.° 17 Minnesota 7
Cleveland 42 New Orleans
1Los Angeles 36 Dallas 13
Saturday's (lames
I Intiesiourgh at Cleveland
Only Kam.. scheduled)
Sunday's Osiines
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 3, 1967
PhOmbelphle. at Atlanta
7 Baltimore at Moan)
Dallas at. Werahington
Green Bay at Detroir
- San Praneints at Los Angela*
91 Louis at leasiesota
New °demo at New Tait
Daringly new!
Chevrolet's new line of
Super Sports for '68.
More style. More performance. More all-
around value. One took tells you these
are for the man who loves driving.
One demonstration drive shows why!
A smoother, more silent new rids.
Computer-tuned suspension systems.
Improved shock absorbers. New double.
cushioned rubber body mounts. They
all team up to bring you the smoothest,
most silent Chevrolet ride ever.
A sportier new look, a sportier new feel.
Chevelle SS 396! A new swept-back
design poised on a quicker handling
Corvetta Sling Ray Con.vertibt•
K54 ew
Be smart!
Be sure!
Buy now at your
Chevrolet
dealer's.
112" wheelbase. Camaro SS—"The
Hugger!" Slimmed down and beefed up
with a louver-styled hood for the 350-
cubic-inch V8 and a distinctive raised
hood for the 396 V8. Corvette Sting Ray!
Totally, beautifully new from its long,
low hood to its upswept rear deck.
New Astro Ventilation.
A fresh new idea in ventilation cOmes
standard on every 1968 Camaro and
Corvette. It's Astro Ventilation, a system
that lets air in, but keeps noise and
wind out. Outside air flows in through
special vent-ports right on the instrument
panel. Front doors feature full glass
styling—no ventipanes! You don't even
have to open a window.
More security than ever.
You'll appreciate all the standard safety
features on the '68 Chevrolets, including
the famous proved GM-developed
energy-absorbing steering column.
Some new ones this year are energy-
absorbing front seat backs, and safety
armrests that shield door handles.
CAsvella $3 396 Sport Coupe
Holcomb Chevrolet Inc.
sleuth 12th Street
)4TH:A ZaR 1611 ffei.
LETtriBuiLD*4-tiE VA/ TR 0
rip MINIP 'Via • 4,
.1 ts1 01/13 TR); PARKS. JOBS
Vica-41.4- )WarN.7 -
HE E reii
•
sr../
al I Rad% 1 . CAA ?noise 75.4-5617
*tiftWiltemi
AREAS'
Camaro SS Sport Coupe
au. yr C.,lurral
IT'S TIME
For A CHANGE
Vote For
LOUIE
NUNN
For Governor Of Kentucky
6
•
•
•
I •
•
